April 20, 2021
Back in August of 2019, you remember when things were normal, and we began discussing a
three region convention to take place in 2022, it seemed like a long way off and there was plenty
of time to put together a great convention. Now Indy Junction 2022 is scheduled for May 18th to
22nd in Indianapolis and the clock is ticking.
The original idea for several regions to get together and put on a convention was because the
NMRA National Convention was to be held in Birmingham, England in 2022 and it was
reasoned that many would opt to attend a convention in the middle of the USA. What’s more,
instead of a week abroad, it would be 4 full days in Circle City (Indianapolis) at The Crossroads
of America. As we all know now, Birmingham didn’t work out but Indy Junction is going to take
place and we’ll be packing our bags to attend in just a few days over a year from now.
The Midwest Region, North Central Region, and the Mid Central Region have joined together to
make it happen. And Indy Junction will be a suburban convention not a downtown convention.
The Indianapolis Marriott East is easily accessible from I-465/I-70 with reasonable room rates
and FREE parking. And the convention will take place in the spring - the most beautiful time of
the year out on the edge of the prairie.
Layout tours will be during the day and they’re ALL self-driving so you can spend as much time
as YOU want at each stop. We are planning a two-day train show for Saturday and Sunday.
But it won’t be a flea market/buy/trade/sell event. You will not see the big name manufacturers
who only bring displays to the show. Instead, we’re looking at having smaller but well-known
manufacturers who will sell direct to you as an attendee.
And of course there will be all the rest of the usual things - contests, non-rail, prototype tours,
and other activities.
If you're going to go to just one convention in 2022, THIS is the ONE! Visit the Indy Junction
2022 website https://www.indyjunction2022.org/ or follow us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/indyjunction2022 to stay up to date on the latest info for INDY
JUNCTION 2022.
Four Full Days, Three Regions, Two-Day Train Show - ONE CONVENTION !

